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DIARY FOR MARCH. WE have before us what appears likely

to be the commencement of a most valu-

1. sun.and Sunday in Lent. St. Da'vid's Day. able addition to periodical legal literature
3. Tues ..... County Court (York) sittings. Osler, J., ap-

6. Frî. pointed 187 . Court of Appeal sittings begin. in Vol. I. No. i of the Law Quarterly
. -......Name of York changed to Toronto, 1834. Review. The fact that it is edited by Mr.

8• Sun------..·3r1d Sunday in Lent.
374 Snday ent.Frederick 

Pollock is itself sufficient guar-

antee of «its character. The first article

TORONTO, MARCH 1, 1885. in the present number is on section 17 f

the Statute of Frauds. It comprises some

interesting introductory remarks on this

THERE is a matter of some little moment section by Mr. justice Stephens, followed

which, we think, should be called attention by a digest in which the effect of the de-

to, viz., the practice springing up among cisions upon it from 1676 to 1878 are given.

certain of the short-hand reporters of the To excite interest in the remarks of Mr.

courts of attending when written judg- justice Stephens, it may be sufficient to

Mients are delivered, and taking them say that the conclusion he comes to is

down in short-hand, with a view of after- that the 17 th section should be repealed,

Wards supplying what they are pleased to and the cases upon it consigned to oblivion.

Cal copies. This is not only a usurpation This article is followed by articles upon the

on the province of the regular court re- Franchise Bil, by Si William R. Anson,

Porters, whose duty and perquisite it is to the King's Peace, by the editor, Homicide

SUPPly copies of all written judgments, by Necessity, by Herbert Stephen, Fed-

but it leads to exceedingly inaccurate eral Government, by Professor A. V.

versions of thejudgments being circulated, Dicey, and a number of other articles by

tO the perplexity of counsel and the vexa- distinguished writers. This is a new de-

tion of the judges. The fons et origo mali parture in periodica legal literature. We

no doubt is that students, when told to know of nothing of the same character as

go to "the reporter " and procure a copy this Review, which has preceded it, and we

of such and such a judgment, do not under- feel sure that ail who appreciate the intel.

stand that it is the reporter of the court lectual side of the most intellectual of pro-

'whri h.:t a seek out fessionswilwelcome itwith great rejoicing.

Review.eThfact thaIit is edted'by-Mr

s intendea U.Sis-Y
on'- of the official short-hand reporters,
and the latter, finding this the case, have,

We suppose, devised the somewhat nefari-
Ous scheme above mentioned, and thereby
put into their own pockets the fees which
of right belong tb the reporter of the court,
and in return :give, not a correct copy of
the judgments delivered, but so much
thereof as they have succeeded in taking

down in short-hand.

LORD COLERIDGE recently made some
strong observations on what, he said, was

a growing fashion of litigants conducting

their cases in person which he considered

in many ways open to objection. pump

Court, in referring to this, says it probably

arises from the idea that the litigant will

be allowed to state his case at greater

length than would be permitted to coqnsel

gaw
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in his behalf. The writer continues " Per-
haps, as the result stares them in the face,
the curtness often amounting to rudeness,
with which the Bar, especially the junior
Bar, are treated by some judges, will re-
ceive a wholesome check." Time was
when such a thing as rudeness, or even
curtness on the part of the judges of Upper
Canada was unknown. We are only re-
peating current talk amongst members of

the Bar when we say that this cannot
truly be said as to each and every of the

judges of Ontario. The patient courtesy of
SirJohn Robinson was the severest rebuke
to impatience or rudeness of either student
or counsel, as well as the best exartple of
what should be ; the caustic polished re-

rainder of a Draper was not given without
necessity, and there was no malice in the
quaint, blunt rejoinder of the kindest-
hearted of men-Sir William B. Richards;
but observations have been heard from the
Bench during the past few years which,
though clever enough, have been neither
necessary, courteous, or edifying.

. IT is refreshing to read the healthy com-
rnents of the American Law Reviewe on
what the writer very happily calls the
" blatherskite daily press." There was a
time when it was considered to be the
province of journalism to lead public
opinion in the channel of thought of the
purest and best thinkers of the day; the
endeavour being to raise men's thoughts
and aspirations to a higher level; but now
the practice is for the daily press to give
to the public the silly or vicious rubbish
which the majority prefer, without any
desire of helping them to the higher life
or more ennobling thoughts of the minor-
ity. The text that our contemporary takes
is the Adams-Coleridge suit, referred to
recently by our English correspondent in
much the sarne terms. He thus writes:-

" The secular newspapers hardly ever attempt to
report a judicial trial without making egregious

blunders, unless they employ a stenographer and
take down every word, including the dictum of the
judge to the janitor to put some more coal in the
stove: and they hardly ever undertake to criticize
a judicial trial without making the same spectacle
of themselves. This time,. the whole American
press seems to be running a race with itself, to See
how ridiculous it can make itself seem to persons
who are well informed on the particular subject in
its criticisms on the ruling of Mr. Justice ManistY,
of the English Queen's Bench Divisionjin what is
known as the Adams-Coleridge libel suit. That
suit grew out of this circumstance: A barrister
named Adams paid suit to the only daughter of
Lord Coleridge. The Hon. Bernard Coleridge, the
eldest son of Lord Coleridge (not the son who was
with Lord Coleridge in America-that was Gilbert
Coleridge, his secretary), took upon himself tO
write a letter to his sister, admonishing her that
her suitor was of bad character. She acted as
girls are apt to act under such circumstances-gave
the letter to her lover, and the latter was not
ashamed to make it the basis of a libel suit against
its author. The principal question was, whether
this letter was what is known as a privileged coin-
munication, and, hence, not the subject of an
action for libel. Mr. Justice Manisty ruled that
it was a privileged communication; but in order to
save the delay and expense of another trial, in case
he should be over-ruled on this question of law by
his judicial superiors, he put the case to the jury
on the question of damages. They returned a
verdict for £3,ooo. This verdict Mr. Justice
Manisty immediately set aside, and reserved the
question of the propriety of his ruling for the full
court. This is the whole thing in brief, as nearly
as we can gather it from the imperfect press dis-
patches. In ruling as he did, Mr. Justice ManistY
did what is done in the English law courts every
day. The only difference in this regard between
the practice of an English court in a case at law
and an American court, is this: The American
court, under the same circumstances, would not
have allowed the case to go to the jury at all, but
would have non-suited the plaintiff. Then, in case
of a reversal of this ruling, on error or appeal, a
new trial, with the empanelling of a new jury,
would become necessary. The English practice is
better adapted than ours to take a short cut to the
final result, and save expense. If the highest court
before which the propriety of Mr. Justice Manisty's
ruling is brought for review should reverse his
decision, there will be no new trial, but judgment
will be entered on the verdict already rendered.
This is the whole ground of the insane howl which
went up from the rabble of London against the

(Marear, 1885.



SET-OFF IN JOINT STOCK COMPANIES.

aistocrýacy when this decision was pronounced, and
which was re-echoed by the blatherskite daily press
Of America. The whole ground of the commotion
turns out to be that a judge ruled, as a question of
law, that if a brother write a letter to his sister
admlonishing her that one who is a suitor for her
hand is a disreputable person, this is a privileged
communication, and not the ground of an action
for libel, Upon the propriety of this ruling we do

.nt venture an opinion, not having examined the
question; but we have a clear opinion that if this
's not the law, the quicker it is made so the better.
If a brother has not the right to write a letter to
his only sister admonishing her that she is about
t? throw herself into the arms of a scallawag or a
libertine, what person has a right to convey such
information to her ? That, we take it, ought to be
the law in America, where there is no such a thing
as famnily in the sense in which it is understood

among the nobility in England."

SE -OFF IN 7OINT STOCK COM-
PANIES.

There is a marked want of uniformity
Of rule as to the right of set-off in the laws
of the Province and of the Dominion

respecting joint stock companies.
In Ontario, shareholders in companies

incorporated under the Joint Stock Com-
panies' Letters Patent Act, R. S. O. c. 150,
While individually liable to the creditors
of the company to an amount equal to their
unpaid stock are allowed (s. 53, subs. 2)

in actions brought by such creditors against
thern, to raise by way of defence, in whole
or in part, any set-off which they could
set up against the company, except a
claim for unpaid dividends, or a salary or
allOWance as a president or director.

Neither the Joint Stock Companies'
General Clauses Act, R. S. O. c. 149, ss.
35, nor the General Railway Act, R. S. O.
C. 165, ss. 30, have aný similar provision
for set-off. '

t or. is there any provision for set-off in
the Dominion Companies' Act of 1869,
32-33 Vict. c. 12, SS. 33, or c. 13, ss.
42, or the Consolidated Railway Act 1879,
42 Vict. C. 9, ss. 23.

CANADA LAW JOURNAL.

A clause similar to those in the Acts

referred to in the last two paragraphs, viz.,

s. 8o of the " Railway Act " C. S. C. c. 66,

was construed by the Court of Error and

Appeal in Macbeth v. Smart, 14 Gr. 298.

The Court reversed a decree of V.-C.

Esten, and held, against the opinions of

four Equity Judges, that a shareholder in

a Railway Company could not set-off, in

equity, a debt due to him by the company

for moneys he had paid as surety for the

railway company.
So in Bemier v. Currie, 3 6 U. C. R. 411,

GWYNNE, J., held in an action by a creditor

of a company against a shareholder that

such shareholder could not set-off against

his unpaid stock the amount of a judgment

and execution held by him against such

company; and that the decision of Mac-

beth v. Smart was in principle applicable

notwithstanding that the shareholder hav-

ing such judgment and execution could

not by reason of his being such shareholder

reach with his execution his own unpaid
stock.

But in Smart v. Bowmanville, &c., Com-

pany, 25 C. P. 503, a company was held

entitled in an action by an agent for his

salary, to set-off the amount due by him

as a shareholder for his unpaid stock.

The Dominion Act for winding up insol-

vent companies, 45 Vict. c. 23, provides

(s. 60) that " the law of set-off as admin-

istered by the Courts, whether of law or

equity, shall apply to all daims upon the

estate of the company and to all proceed-

ings for the recovery of debts due or

accruing due to the company at the com-

mencement of the winding up, in the same
manner and to the same extent as if the
business of th.e company were not being

wound up under this Act."

-The clause provides for the application

of " the law of set-off as administered by

the Courts " in the actions for the recovery

of debts due (i) by or (2) to the company.

Except in respect of companies incor-
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porated under the Ontario Letter Patent
Act, which provides for set-off, Macbeth
v. Smart may be held to define the law of

set-off administered by the Courts in

actions by creditors of a company against

a shareholder for amount of his unpaid
stock, and in so far as the proceedings
taken by the liquidator under the Winding
up Act against the shareholders of a

company partake of the character of such

an action, it is probable that case may be

found to apply.
And in so far as the claims of creditors

proveable against the company resemble
the case in 25 C. P. 503, the law of set-off

as administered by the Court in that case

would enable the liquidator to set-off the

amount of any unpaid stock due by such

creditor as a shareholder in the company.
These anomalies render the adminis-

tration of the Winding up Act difficult to

both practitioner and judge, and call for

legislative action so that the law may be
made uniform as respects all classes of

claim and all classes of companies.

RECENT ENGLISH DECISIONS.

PROCEEDING to the January number of

the Law Reports we find they consist of

14 Q. B. D. p. 1-54; io P. D. p. 1-5; and

28 Ch. D. p. 1-102. Of the first two of

these the only cases requiring notice are

practice cases, which will be noted in

another place. In the last the case of

Smith v. Land and House Property Cor-

poration, at p. 7, requires noting.

SPuoIFIo PET OBMAN.EMIIBEPBEBENTATION-

"DESIBABLE TENANT."

Here, in an action for specific perform-
ance of a contract for the sale of real

estate, the defendants claimed cancellation
of the contract or compensation on the

ground of misrepresentation by the ven-

dors. The misrepresentation consisted in

- g statement in the particulars that the

property " was let to a most 'desirable
tenant.'" As a matter of fact, the ven-

dors knew that the tenant had not paid

his last rent, though over-due; and that
he had only paid his last instalment but
one after threats of distress, and by drib-
lets ; and this case shows (i) in the
language of Bowen, L.J., that " a tenant
who has paid his last quarter's rent by
driblets under pressure must be regarded
as an undesirable tenant "; (2) that, though
it appeared that the words " a most de-

sirable tenant " were inserted by the

auctioneer without instructions from the

vendor, this did not excuse the latter, for, in

the language of Baggallay, L.J., at p. 1 3 , it

is "the duty of a vendor to see that the pro-
perty is not untruly described, and he can-

not be held to be excused because a des-

cription which the property will not bear

has been inserted by the auctioneer ";

(3) that where one is sent to a sale merely
as an agent for the purpose of buying a
property for the best price he can get it
up to a certain sum, nothing that he

may have heard or said on the occasion
of the sale can be evidence against his
principals, and therefore evidence was not
admitted in this case to prove certain con-

versations alleged to have taken place

between the auctioneer and such agent of
the vendees, tending to show that he knew
something to the tenant's disadvantage.

STATEMENT OP OPINION-STATEMENT oF rAcT.

There are also in this case certain dicta
of Bowen, L.J., at p. 15, which are worth
remembering. He says:-" It is material
to observe that it is often fallaciously
assumed that a statement- of opinion
cannot involve the statement of a fact.
In a case where the facts are equally well
known to both parties, what one of them
says to the other is frequently nothing but
an expression of opinion. The statement
of such opinion is, in a sense, a statement
of a fact, about the condition of the man's
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own mind, but only of an irrelevant fact,
for it is of no consequence what the opinion

iS. But if the facts are not equally known

to both sides, then a statement of opinion

by the one who knows the facts best in-

volves very often a statement of a material

fact, for he implicitly states that he knows

facts which justify his opinion."

MATURIAL EPBsENTATION-EDGBAVE V. HUBD.

Lastly, the well-known case of Redgrave

v. lurd, 20 Ch. D. i, is commented on in

this case by Bowen, L.J., in a way which

calls for notice. He says:-" I cannot

quite agree with the remark of the late

Master of the Rolls in Redgrave v. Hurd,

that if a material representation calculated

to induce a person to enter into a contract

is made to him it is an inference of law

that he was induced by the representations
to enter into it, and I think that probably
his lordship hardly intended to go so far

as that, though there may be strong rea-

sons for drawing such an inference of fact.

. . . Redgrave v. Hurd shows that a

Person who has made a misrepresentation
Cannot escape by saying, ' You had means
of information, and if you had been care-

ful yOU would not have been misled.'"

COMPAR - 0ONTBACT BETWEEN COMPANY AND ABERX-

IIOLDBa - MgMOBlNDUM 1O, ABSOoIATION - SUBIE-

RE83 llBOLUTIONUi.

The next case requiring note is Ashbury

v. Watson, at p. 56, which may be briefly

trnentioned as showing, in accordance with

Previous cases, that no resolution of a

COnpany, special or otherwise, can alter
the contract made between the company
and al the shareholders as evidenced by
the memorandum of association, so that,

in this case, certain special resolutions
Passed by the company in 1872, altering

the priorities and payments of the net
revenue as between the preference and

ordinary shareholders from these pre-

scribed in the memorandum of associa-

tion, were invalid; and though the fact

that the special resolutions had been

acted upon till 1883, and dividends had

been received on the footing of these reso-

lutions, might prevent any shareholder

who had so received such dividends from

asserting a claim against the company for

any larger payment during the period of

such receipts, yet that could not amount

to a ratification of an implied contract

that the dividends in these shares shoild

always be paid on the same footing.

WILL-" EBAL ESTATE WHEBER0EVES SITUATE "-nBAE-

HOLDS.

The next case requiring brief notice is

Butler v. Butler, at p. 66, wherein a

testator devised " my real estate whereso-

ever situate, the V. Park Cemetery ex-

cepted" upon certain trusts, and then

disposed of " my freehold estate called the

V. Park Cemetery, and my personal

estate wheresoever situated " upon certain

other trusts, and it was contended that

by virtue of the section of the Wills Act

corresponding to our R. S. O. c. 196, .

28, so much of his personal estate as C

sisted of leaseholds for years passed under

the gift of the real estates. CHITTY, J.,
however, decided the contrary, remarking

that it struck him as a very extraordinary

thing that this argument should be

adduced, as far as he was aware, for the

first time somewhere about half-a-century

affer that Act came into operation. He

refers to the fact that leaseholds for years

are by the Act itself included in the defini-

tion of personal estate (R. S. O. c. to6,
sec. 7, subs. 3), and observes that to bis

md it would be a most extraordinary
thing "that an Act of Parliament is to
say, in a very cumbersome manner, that

a gift of real estate, after the passing of
this Act, shall include that which on the

face of the Act itself is described as

.personal estate; that is to say that the

Court is bound by reason of this section

(R. S. O. c. 1o6, sec. 28) to impute to a

testator, if he uses what I consider to be

a technical term, a meaning different from

CANADA LAW JOURNAL.. arch 1, 1885-1
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that which the Legislature has expressly
and for the purposes of the Act imposed

upon the term."
INPNT-EDOATIoN-JUIBDITION.

The only remaining case requiring
mention in this number of the Q. B. D. is

In re Montagu at page 82. This was a

summons on the part of the infant plain-'

tiffs to have a scheme for their education
and maintenance under, which they were

to be brought up as Protestants. The

infants it appeared were in the custody of

their mother, who was out of the juris-

diction, and who, jointly with two others,

was their testamentary guardian. It was

urged on behalf of the mother, who

opposed the application, that even if the

Court should be of opinion that the father

intended the plaintiffs to be brought up

as Protestants it would not make an order

to that effect, because the mother who

had control over them was resident out of

the«jurisdiction, and an order on her would

be nugatory. PEARSON, J., however, made
the order for the plaintiffs to be brought

up according to the tenets of the Church of

England, saying he would be sorry to

impute to the mother any intention to set

this. Court at defiance, and adding: "But

whatever that lady is inclined to do, the
other guardians are entitled to have the

decision of this Court to guide them. It

by no means follows because they have
not now that they will not hereafter have

the control of the children, and they ought
to know what it is proper for them to do,
and on that ground alone I should have

given my judgment in the case."
A. H. F. L.

OUR ENGLISH LETTER.

(From our own Correspondent.)

IT is by no means necessary to tell the

readers of THE CANADA LAW JOURNAL that

by the death of James Bethune, Q.C., the

legal profession in Canada has lost one of
its brightest ornaments. But it may be

some consolation, though it can be but

slight, to know that English lawyers feel
the loss with almost equal sorrow. Dr.
Bethune had been here for some months

before his death on important legal busi-

ness, and he had impressed all who came
into connection with him, not only with a

profound conviction of his extreine ability,

but also with a feeling of affectionate

reverence. He was one of those men

whom people at once admire and like.

The steady pursuit of the law had not

deadened his human sympathies or dead-

ened the sociable side of his character.

One fears that in England success does

not often result in the formation of coin-

panionable men. The giants of the Eng-

lish Bar have not, for the most part, any

such reputation as Dr. Bethune enjoyed;
they become lawyers, et praterea nihil.

What the reason may be I know not.

Perhaps it is that the press of work upon

a successful man is more than human

geniality can bear; for we hear tales,

some of which are not far from truth, of
men, who¡, rather than lose a single brief,
make a regular practice of getting up at

four every morning, regardless of winter
cold or summer heat, and who add hours to
the working day, while they shorten the

period of their natural life. In them the

high ambition for professional fame absorbs
the whole man, and the result is not alto-

gether satisfactory; for, when all is said

and done, a man should be something
more than a lawyer if he is to serve his

fellowýs, and do his duty in life. The life

of Mr. Benjamin is a better example of the

f March 1. 1885•
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true modus vivendi. Work flowed into his men of moderate means. Moreover, it is

Char1bers, but instead of allowing himself absolutely frivolous to say. that the ma-

tObeco•e the slave of his clients he quietly jority of London suits are important from

rased his fees. He, as it were, said: I any point of view. Not. once or twice in

ani a legal instrument of the highest the story of the last sittings did it happen

qaality, effective beyond al others; if you that judges, both on the common law and

require y services you must pay for them equity side, galloped through their lists in

ir roportion to their value." Thus it the course of a morning simply because

came that insignificant work flowed away they were constructed of rotten material;

froni his chambers to those of ordinary but one never sees an absolutely frivolous

mIen, and he was able to devote his almost case on circuit. The remedy is an in-

sPrhuman intellect to the solution of crease of the judicial staff and not aboli-

legal questions of the first importance and tion of circuits.

the finest delicacy. Essays on the science of law reporting

As usual during the Assizes, the lay have been the amusement of the Barand

press is full of complaints at the incon- The Times during the Christmas vacation,

venience and loss which the transaction and a fierce controversy has been going

of provincial business entails upon Metro- on respecting the comparative merits of

Politan suitors. If one were to believe long and short reports. Upon this mattera

the Papers,,one would come to the con- the opinion of a law reporter may have a

clusion that there was no such thing as certain small value, in spite of the theory

business on circuit, and that nothing short that artists are the worst critics in the

of the absolute infatuation of the Bar, world. His opinion is to the effect that

conbined with the ill-fortune of the reports are both too long and too.short.

•Udges, kept the assize system going. But Arguments are unduly curtailed, and judg-

the fact is, that the press in general forms ments are diffusely expanded. Now, argu-

its estimate purely upon the criminal ments often contain to the full as much

statistics, and is deliberately, or else very pith as judgments, and from an educational

clpably, forgetful of the fact that such point of view are more valuable. Judg-

trifles as causes do exist. When these ments,, on the contrary, especially those

are brought to the notice of editors they which are delivered off-hand, abound in

are contemptuously described as being of repetitions, and sometimes in irconsidered

a calibre entirely beneath the notice of a expressions of opinion, whic are ruinous

iudge, as frivolous disputes between neigh- when quoted as obiter dicta in subsequent

bours about landmarks, or as quarrelsome cases. The fact is that Mr. oitman and

litigations. Yet, as à matter of fact, those his followers have spoiled the art of law

Who have most experience of circuit freely reporting and destroyed merory simul

confess that a judge of assize is for the taneously. The and reports were far

ost part brought face to face with differ- , better drawn up than the verbose and

ences ofa substantial kind. In the small lengthy productions fow in vogue. In

Places, indeed, the amount at stake is fre- the old reports the pearws of principle were

quently not very large; but it is important conspicuous, by the new every jewel s

to the parties, and it is a comparatively surrounded by a mass of meaningless

new and a remarkably pernicious doctrine, dross.

Which is now obtaining a certain recog- 0f the personel of the Bar and the

itiOn, that the disputes of rich men ar Bench there is litte to be written. There

Worthy of greater attention than those of are no new judges and no new Queen's
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Counsel, the latter fact being the fault of

Lord Selborne. His difficulties have been

• partially exemplified by the deplorable
suicide of Mr. Nash, one of the applicants
for silk, whose premature death was purely
due to over-work, in the same way as the

comparatively recent and equally deplor-
able death of Mr. Oppenheim. Both are

instances of that incurable industry which
ends in monomania; the last-named espe-

cially was a man who was known not to

have taken a holiday for years except on

Christmas day. It is only on this theory
that one can explain the peculiar fact that

the successful men commit suicide and

the unsuccessful survive.
The complaints concerning the Courts

still continue with unabated vigour, and
the judges take the leading parts in the

chorus of grumbling. Baron Huddleston
has taken the despairing line and has

ordered all the uncontrollable ventilators
in his court to be hermetically sealed.
Judge, then, of his horror when on the suc-
ceeding day, the Houses of Parliament and

the Tower having been wrecked in the
meantime, he saw two suspicious looking
persons enter the gallery and leave it
hurriedly; for his knowledge of science,
small and purely forensic as it is, must be

quite enough to teach him that an explo-
sion is infinitely dangerous in a place

where the atmosphere is confined within

metes and bounds. However, we have to

thank-not the forbearance of the enemies

of society-but something higher, for the

fact that the Royal Courts have, up to the

present time, escaped the fate of the

Houses of Parliament. It is a matter for
deep congratulation, however, that the

Legislature of the United States should,
late in time,-have realized their duty in
regard to the dynamitard class. That un-
defined thing-the comity of nations-has
certainly been very slow in making its
appearance.

London, Feb. 2, 1885.

SELECTIONS.

IT will be remembered that not long
ago, a decision was rendered by the Su-
preme Court of Minnesota to the effect
that the attachment of a seal to an instru-
ment, in all other respects having the ele-
ments requisite to negotiability, destroyed
its negotiable character. Though this
opinion was consistent with the old theo-
ries underlying the doctrine of negotia-
bility, yet, as everyone must have observed,
it clashed with the modern view, which
has received recognition by no less an
authority than the Federal Supreme Court,
that bonds have the same commercial
character that their unsealed brethren
possess. This question came before the
Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, in Kerr
v. The City of Corry not long ago. The
lower court, relying upon Diamondv. Law-
rence County, i Wright 353, adhered to the
old view, and permitted the city to show
that the bonds in suit were fraudulently
issued, though Kerr was a bona fide pur-
chaser thereof before maturity. The Su-
preme Court rejects the fossilized doctrine
and places itself on the level of progress
of the United States Supreme Court. It
declines to be put in that position by which
it would be made " to antagonize the sen-
timent of the commercial world, and the
doctrine of every other court, whether in
this country or England. " The court had
not, of course, heard of the Minnesota
decision. In concluding its opinion, the
court summarizes the law upon bonds
with reference to their negotiability thus:

" They have at least a quasi negotia-
bility in these particulars; they pass by
delivery, and the holder may sue in his
own name; the transferee for value holds
title as an original obligee; he cannot be
affected by equities existing between the
previous holders and the municipality of
which he had no notice; neither can he
be affected by the default of the officers
issuing them, unless such default directly
affects their power to make and put thern
upon the market." - The Central Law

yournal.*
* See Bank of Toronto v. The Cobourg, etc., R. W. Co., 20

c. L. J. 49.-ED. c. L. J.
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INTEREST ON COSTS.

A point of practice of some considerable
interest to suitors is the question from
what date the costs of an action bear in-
terest. There is no doubt that the old
equity rule was, that the interest ran, not
from the date of the judgment, but from
that of the certificate of taxation (see
Seton, last edit. p. 130). At common law
the natter was not quite so clear, and
there were decisions which went to show
that the date from which the interest ran
Was the date of the judgment. In Schroe-
der v. Cleugh (46 L. J. 365, C. P.; 35 L.
T. Rep. N. S. 85o), however, the question
Was considered by three judges of the
Common Pleas Division, after the Julica-
ture Acts had come into operation, and
they decided in favour of the old equity
rule. So the matter stood when the case
of Hyman v. Burt (76 L. T. 425; W. N.
1884, p. roo) came before Mr. Justice
Field in chambers, and he decided in
favour of the right date being the date of
the judgment. Lastly, the same point
came up again before Mr. Justice Pearson,
in Landowners West of England, etc.,

Conpany v. A shford, on the 3 oth Oct., and
the learned judge seemed inclined to de-
Cide in the contrary sense to Mr. Justice
Pield, but, on being told that the decision
of Mr. Justice Field was supported by one
of Mr. Justice Chitty in Re The Atlantic
Afuthal Fire Insurance Company v. Huth
o1 the 21st Dec., 1883, Mr. Justice Pear-
Son felt himself obliged to follow those
authorities which, he said, were too strong
for hirn. It appears, however, that Atlan-
tic, etc., Company v. Huth, was not a de-
CiSion at all upon the date from which
the interest ran, but upon the question
Whether, on the facts ôf the case, any in-
terest at all ought to be paid on the costs
Or not. The point that the interest ought
to run from the date of the judgment does
nOt appear to have been argued or sug-
gested, and Mr. Justice Chitty is stated to
have said that interest ran by statute from
the date of the certificate, and that the
u1sual 4 per cent. interest must be paid
frorn that date. But for the reference to
4 tlantic, etc., Company v. Huth it seems
very probable that the decision of Mr.
Justice Pearson would have been in ac-
cordance with that in Schroeder v. Clengh,

so that, so far from the point being now
a settled one, as would appear at first
sight to be the case, it must be regarded
as more doultful than ever, and in an
eminently fit condition for the handling of
the Court of Appeal.-Law Times.

STREET OBSTRUCTIONS.

In Champlin v. Village of Penn Yan, 3+
Hun, 33, an advertising banner, twenty-
four feet wide and twelve feet deep, was
suspended across one of the streets in the
defendant village. The top was attached
to a wire and ropes which were fastened
to the tops of the building fronting on the
street opposite to the banner. A rope led
from one corner of the bottom of the awn-
ing post on the sidewalk, and one running
from the other corner of the bottom was
fastened to the sill of a window of a house.
The jury found that the banner was an
object likely to frighten horses ordinarily
gentle and well trained. The banner had
been up a considerable time. In an action
by the plaintiff to recover damages
sustained by being thrown from his buggy
while his horse, which had been frightened
by the banner while passing under it, was
running away, held, that the. defendants
was liable. The Court said : " The argu-
ment presented by the defendants is this:
That it is not the duty of a municipal cor-
poration to remove objects suspended over
the street fastened to supports wholly out-
side of the street, if they are elevated so

high as not to actually obstruct the use of

the road-bed or sidewalk. In this State
the proposition, as stated, has never been

approved by any reported decision, nor

have I been able to find any rule or auth.

ority which supports the argument. I

think the doctrine contended for was
repudiated in Hume v. Mayor, 74 N. Y.

264. In that case the erection complained
of as an obstruction to the street was an
awning made of a permanent roofing of
boards over the entire sidewalk, resting
against the building and supported on the
outer line by wooden posts standing in
the ground, near the kerb-stone, and was
used wholly for private purposes. This
was held to be an unauthorized obstruction
or an encroachment upon the street, and
the city was held liable to a person injured

CANADA LAW JOURNAL.March 1, 1885-]
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SELECTIONS-WILSON V. IRWIN. [CO. Ct.

by its fall, for the reason that it was the
duty of the city to remove it after notice
of its erection. In the opinion of the
Court, no point was made of the circum-
stances that a part of the structure was
supported by a post standing in the street.
The court referred to several Massa-
'chusetts cases, with approval, where hang-
ing objects were supported by fastenings
in the face of the buildings which were
standing on the line.of the street, which
were held to be unlawful obstructions.
The cases to which I refer are, Pedrick v.
Bailey, 12 Gray, 161 ; Day v. Inhabitants
of Milford, 5 Allen, 98. The Court, in
commenting on these cases, said they are
precisely in point upon the question
whether such a structure, if in a dangerous
position or condition, is a defect in the
*street, which a municipal corporation, in
pursuance of its general duty, is bound to
remove or repair. It has been repeatedly
held that it is the duty of a municipal cor-
poration to remove objects deposited
upon the streets, the natural effect of which
is to occasion accidents, frightening horses
of ordinary gentleness, although the
objects were placed wholly outside of the
travelled part of the road-bed. In Eggleston
v. Columbia Turnpike Co., 18 Hun, 146, 'the
Court remarked: The more common causes
of injury and liability are structural defects
or neglect to repair the road-bed ; but a
road may be also rendered unsafe, with
consequent liabilities therefor, by unsightly
objects placed or permitted to remain upon
it, which are calculated to frighten animals
employed thereon. See also Sherm. and
Redf. Neg., s. 338; Morse v. Richmond,
41 Vt. 435 ; Wnship v. Enfeld, 42 N. H.
199 ; Dimock v. Sufield, 30 Conn. 129 ;
Bennett v. Lovell, 18 Alb. Law 7our. 303 ;
Harris v. Mobbs, id. 382. We are unable
to discover any sensible reason for holding
that an Qbject permanently suspended
directly over the travelled part of a high-
way, although fastened to supports outside
of the limits of the same, is not an obstruc-
tion to travel, if it naturally tends to
frighten horses of ordinary gentleness.
Such an object drives travel from the
street over which it is suspended, because
discreet persons will avoid the risk and
danger incident to an attempt to pass
under the same. It endangers travel and
makes it perilous to all travellers riding
in conveyances drawn by horses. Such

an object placed in a place so conspicuous
as this banner was, within the plain sight
of horses, is to be distinguished frorn
objects which are suspended over sidewalks
and fastened to the face of a building, like
a sign or a bracket fastened in the face of
a building, on which traders display their
goods, or a show-case standing in front
of a store. In many of the cases cited
the argument is rejected that a road-
bed can only be rendered defective by
something in or upon the road itself, as
being narrow and unreasonable. See Nor-
ristown v. Moyer, 67 Penn. St. 365; Grove
v. City of Fort Wayne, 45 Ind. 429; S. C.,
15 Am. Rep. 262."-Ex.

REPORTS.

ONTARIO.

(Reported for the CANADA LAw JOURNAL.)

CHANCERY DIVISION.

DIVISIONAL COURT.

Before the CHANCELLOR, and PROUDFOOT, J.

WILsON v. IRWIN.

New trial-.udgment at trial for default of attend-

ance of plaintiff-Rule S. C. 270-Refusal ofjudg'
at trial to entertain application to reinstate th#

cause-Divisional Court, Jurisdiction of.

Where judgment was awarded at a trial in favour of a
defendant, In consequence ofthe absence of the plaintif, and
an application was,afterwards made to the judge at the sittings
to reinstate the case which he refused to entertain.

Held, the plaintif might, nevertheless, apply, under Rule
S. c. 270, to the Divisional Court at its next sitting to set aside
the judgment, and for a new trial.

[February 24.

This action was set down for trial at the special
sittings before FERGUSON, J., at Toronto, which
commenced in November, 1884. The action was
placed on the peremptory list for trial on the 2nd
December, 1884. The defendant appeared, but the
plaintiff did not, and the action was dismissed An
application was afterwards made to FERGUSON, J•,
at the sittings, to reinstate the case, but he refused
to entertain the application.

G. H. Watson, for plaintiff, now moved on notice
to set aside the judgment and for a new trial.

ftuarch 1,rs85.
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WILSON V. IRwiN-BELL V. MACKCLIN.

Affidavits were filed, sufficiently excusing the non-
appearance of the plaintiff at the trial, and disclos-
lflg a Primdfacie case on the merits.

.YUstin, for defendant, opposed the application.
The Court bas no jurisdiction ta entertain the appli-
cation. Under Rule S. C. 270, the application may
be mnade ta the judge at the trial, or ta the Court
'Il Toronto. The plaintiff adopted the first alter-
native, and applied ta the judge at the sittings-
he cannot now adopt the other alternative-the
OnlY rernedy, therefore, he has now is ta appeal
ta the Court of Appeal from the refusai of the
JUdge at the trial to restore the case. This Court
bas "0a Power to review the propriety of the refusaI.

ReGalg*rno, 46 Q. B. 379; McTiernan v. Fraser, 18
L- J, J. 34, ; 9 P. R. 246. The case is similar ta

ililliard v. Arthur, zo P.R. 281. In that case a
substantive application was (subsequent to the de-
cii of ROSE,' J.> made to'the Divisional Court
for a new trial and was refused.

tThe CHANcELLOR.-I do flot think the applica-
tonl ta FERGUSON, J., is any bar to the present
motion. That learned judge gave no decision
"Pou, the application. He simply said, in effect, the
st'ate of business before Mfm was such, that he
taulld flot entertain an application to rsoethe
,case ta be tried before him at that sittings. -That
left the matter at large, and the plaintiff, under the
formier practice at law, had certainly the right
"fl1der such circumstances ta apply ta the full
Court for a new trial, and there is nothing in the

Prcieintroduced by the judicature Act depriv-

îfghi'n of that right; and the Court should cer-
tainly struggle against a conclusion which would
render it necessary for such an application as the
Present ta be carried ta the Court of Appeal.

IUZlliard v. Arthur appears merely ta establish that
'l JIdge ini Chambers cannot entertain such appli-
cations as this. I think there should be a new
trial on the usual terms of payment of costs of the
'Pplication, and the costs occasioned by the plain-
tifi' having ruade default.

PRtOUDFOOT, J.-I concur.
Ordierfor new trial on payment of cosis.

Before BOYD, C., and FERGUSON, J,

BELL ýV. MACKLIN.

b"iin Court, Chancery Division-Settiptg down
»tOtj 0 f under Rule S. C. 522, when unnecessary.

ýWhere a cause had been set down by way of appeal ta the
'visiaixal Court of the Cbancery Division, and had been

ubsequently struck out -by a rder of a judge, an application
ao thje Court at the sittings for which the cause had been

set down, for leave ta set the cause down at such sittings by
wa*y of appeal fromn the order striking it out of the list, was
held ta be an exception taý Rule S. C. 52, and one not requiring
ta be set down.

This cause was set down by way of appeal ta the
Divisianal Court of th~e Chancery Division at its
sittings held in September, 1884. The cause stood
over at that sittings, and was standing in the paper
ta be heard at the sittings ta be held an the 4th
December, 1884. In the interval between the
September and December sittings an application
was made ta PRaUDFOar, J., ta strike the cause out
of the list which was granted.

Parkes (Hamilton), moved at the December sit-
tings on notice for leave ta set the cause down'at
those sittings by way of appeal from the order of
PROUDFOOT, J. The motion staod over until the
adjourned sittings in February, 1885.

H. Y. Scott, Q.C., for defendant Foster, at
whose instance the cause had been struck out, sub-
mitted that the motion should have been set down
under Rule S. C. 522.

The CHANCELLOR..-WC do not think this is a
motion which is required ta be set down. Trhe
abject of the motion is ta expedite the proceedings,
and ta get the appeal from the order in question
heard sooner than it could otherwise be in the
ordinary course; ta require such a motian ta be
set dawn would practically defeat the abject of the
motion.

The motion was then heard on the merits, and
leave granted on payment of costs af the motion.

RINGROSE v. RINGROSE.

The decisian of PROUDFOOT, J., reported zao Prac.
Rep. 299, was affirmed with costs.

COMMON PLEAS DIVISION.

(Reported for the LAw JOURNAL by W. H. Deacon, Esq.)

TEEVENS V. SHIPMA*N.

fllegally issuing marriage license.

Action by the father of a minor against an issuer ot a mar-
niage license for illegally issuing a license whereby the plain-
tifi 's daughter was married while under age, and the father
jost her services, and was atherwise injured.

Held, per C.Am£RoN, C.J., C.P., that the action was not main-
tainable.

[Pembroke, Oct. 14, 1884.

This action was tnied at the Pembroke Faîl
Assises, 1884, before CAMERON, C.J., C.P., and a

'Chan. Div.] [Chan. Div.

March 1, 1885.]
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Com. Pleas.] TEEVENS V. SHIPMAN-KEAN V. CUDDAHEE1. [co. Ct.

jury. The facts were that on the 8tb July, 1884, a
suitor of the plaintiff's daugbter went witb a friend
to the defendant, who was duly autborized to issue
marriage licenses in Ontario, for the purpose of
getting a license to marry the plaintiff's daughter
who was only eighteen years of age. The appli-
cant told the defendant that the girl was only
eighteen years of age, and that the plaintiff was flot
consenting to the intended marriage. The defend-
ant said he would make that ail right, and inter-
lined the words Ildoes flot"I in the affidavit made
to procure the license so, as to make it read IlBer-

nard Teevens is the person whose consent to said

marriage is required by law, and the said Bernard
Teevens does flot consent to the said marriage."

The affidavit was sworn to in that form, and

the license then issued upon which the plaintiff's

daughter was, on the 14 th of July, married without
her father's knowledge or consent.

On these facts being proved, the learned judge
intimated that the action would not lie, but some
other witnesses were allowed to be called who

proved that after the marriage the daugbter re-

turned to the plaintiff's bouse, and remained there

until the 28th July, wben her father consented to

the union, and she and her husband went to a

priest of the Roman Catholic Cburch and bad ber

former marriage blest, it having been performed by
a Metbodist Minister and the parties 1being Roman
Catholics.

M. .7. Garman, for the plaintiff, urged that the

dçfendant was liable, as without bis illegal act the
marriage could not have taken place. That the

plaintiff had an absolute rigbt to withhold bis con-

sent, and that there could be no right without a

remnedy for the breach of it. Tbat the defendant's

act was similar to tbat of one who entices away a

servant. H1e cited the followiug authorities among

others :-Evans v. Walton, L. R. 2 C. P. 615;
Maunder v. Venn, i M. & M. 323; Yanes v.

Brown, i Esp. 217; Brasyer v. McLean, L. R. 6 P.

C. 398; Ashby v. White, i Sm. L. C. 251-85;

Banami v. Backhoude, 28 L. J. Q. B. 381, Addi-

son on Torts, 39 et seq.; Toms v. Whitby, 35 U. C.
R. I95ý-2I0; R. S. O. cap. 124, secs. ii and 13.

The defendant did flot appear, and was not repre-

sented at the trial.

CAMERON, C.J. C.P., held, that it did not ncs
sarily follow from the illegal issue of the license
tbat tbe parties would act on it by being married;
nor did it necessarily follow from the marriage

that the girl would leave ber father before coming

of age. Tbat the enticing away was tbe act of tbe

husband and not of defendant, and that independ-

ently of tbe fact that the father consented to the

union before tbe girl actually left bis bouse, the
action could not be maintained, but tbat tbe last
fact put tbe matter beyond ail question, and dis-
missed the action, but without costs, as defendarit

was not free from blame.

CO0UNTY COURT 0F ONTARIO.

KEAN V. CUDDAHEE.

Transcriptfrom Division Court-Irregularity therein
-Sale of lands thereunder-yurisdictin-Title
ta land.

A County Court Judge, sitting as sncb, bas no authority tO
go behind the transcript and review the proceedings in the
Division Court.

Hold, that a returfi of nulla basa against the goods of the

"defendant," tbere being more than one, is an irregularitY,
wbicb would render the judgment void, but

HeId, also, that as the lands bad been sold, and the rigbts
of the purcbaser bad intervened, tbe application must be

refused, as tbere is no madhinery to bring tbe sheriff 's vendee
before tbe Court, and tbe titis to land would incidentallY
corne in question.

This action was commenced by an attacbment
issued out of the Seventb Division Court of the
County of Ontario against tbe defendants, as

absconding debtors, and judgment was obtained

therein.
Tbis was made a judgment of the County Court

of the County of Ontario by a transcript from the,

Seventh Division Court, and the lands were

advertised and sold under tbis judgment, and the

money paid over to the plaintiff.

Tbe defendants (busband and wife, tbe lanid

being in tbe latter's name) reside in Cleveland,-

Ohio, and bad sa, resided since their departure
from Canada, sbortly before tbe commencement of
tbe proceedings in tbe Division Court.

Tbey now apply to set aside the judgment on
the -grounds: (i.) tha t the attacbment was vex-
atiously and improperly issued;, (2.) tbat tbey
were not absconding debtors witbin the meaning of'
the Act; and (3.) tbat the transcript and judgment
,are irregular and defective, inasmucb as they set out
that the bailiff returned nulla boxa as to the
Ildefendant," not saying which of them.

(March il z885.
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The defendants moved promptîy upon becoming
aw11are of the proceedings, but the sale by the
sheriff had previously taken place. There was no~
affidavit of merits, and the defendants did not
deny the plaintifi 's dlaim.

tDARTNELL, J.J.-I do flot think I can enter-
tain thjs application on either of the two first
grunds. Sitting as a judge of the County Court,
1 conceive I have no authority to review the pro-

Ceedings of the inferior Court. The application
Sho0uld be made in the latter Court, and if the
attachment and proceedings were therein set aside
a subsequent application could be made to set
aside the transcript and execution founded thereon.
If I had to try the question upon the affidavits
filed I would have no hesitation in arriving at the
Conclusion that the plaintiff had ample grounds
for the issue of the attachment.

The third objection is more serious, and, except
for the reasons 1 shall presently give,ý I should be
Prepared to set aside on this ground the transcript
and iudgment founded thereon. I have already
held ini the case of The Ontario Bank v. Madili,
that in case there is more than one defendant the

n'se Of the singular "1defendant " instead of the
Plural is a fatal defect, as there was no sufficient
return of nulla bona against both the defendants.
1 fuily agree with the observations of rny
brother Sinclair, where he says: «"Great care
shOuîld be observed in the preparation of the
tranl'ript under these sections, in view of the
a'uthorities referred to, andi every attorney would

consuit the best interests of his client by a careful
exaination of it before filing." There is still
M~ore cogent reason for care where the proceedings
are by attachment and the owner of the land has
flot been personally servea, or become cognizant
Of W'hat is being done to expose his land to be
'Old under the hammer of the sheriff.

But it 40ems to mue that, the rights of third persons

halving intervened, I cannot interfere. There is no

"1eehinery for bringing the purchaser before this
Court, and the transcript and judgment practically
for14 links in the chain of his titie. In such case

the titie to land would corne in question. It was
Urgd that no proceedings could be taken in equity
util this ju dgment was successfully attached. I
aee that where the judgment is void for irregu-

arity oflly the equitable jurisdiction of the Court

Canrnot be invoked to set it aside. But these
defendants I think, are not precluded by the facts,
Or by the results of this application, froru commen-
eing an action in which the plaintiff and the purchaser
COuld b. joined as defendants, to set aside the judg-
nient as being vexatiously and improperly obtained
8 0 Tai v. Harrison, 17 Chy. 458.

The defendants admit the debt, and, as far as
they are concerned, the question is .nly one of costs,

as it bas been stated before me that the purchaser
is willing to reconvey the lands upon recovering

back what he has paid.
I dismiss the application, but considering the

ircurustafices, without costs.
3.A. McGilvray (Uxbridge), for the defendants.

~.B. Dow (Whitby), for the plaintiff.

NOTES 0F CANADIAN CASES.

PUBLISHED IN ADVANCE BY ORDER 0F THE

LAW SOCIETY.

CHANÇERY DIVISION.

[Feb. 12.

WEST V. PARKDALE.

CARROLIL V. PARKDALE.

The judgment Of WILSON, C.J., reported 2z

C. L. J., 384, affirmed.
Per BOYD, C.-The village corporation has

no capacity e'onferred upon it by municipal

legisiation to act as agents for other corpora-

tions. These municipalities have large original

powers directly conferred by the Legisînture

involving the construction of, and the interfer-

ence with, streets and highways within their

territorial limits; but there is no law enabling

them to act in the execution of such work as

the representations of other limited corpora-

tions. So, on the other hand, whatever rights

may be exercised by the railway compaflies

under Orders in Council and Railway Acts,

they as corporations have *no power to dele-

gate any part of these rights and privileges to

mnnicipal bodies, nor have municipal bodies

any capacity to receive or exercise any such

delegated fünctions. The action of the Park-

dale authoritieS in this case was not as agents

of the railways but as principals, doing work

which the municipality was not legally author-

ized to undertake. As a corpora-tiopi Parkdale

entered into the construction contract with

the people by whom the work was actually

done, and so have become hiable as a corpora-

tion for the injurious consequences to the

plaintiffs resulting from that work,
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Per PROUDFOOT, J.-The -Order in Council PRACTICE.

imposes no duty and confers no right upon the

defendants in regard to the construction of Mr. Dalton, Q.C., Fb11

the subway. It is strictly confined to the Rose, J. [Fb1

railway companies, and authorizes themn to do MCCULLOUGH V. SYKES.

ail the works requisite.

The defendants were not acting under their A motion by the defendant to set aside afi

municipal powers, for these did not extend to order for leave to issue execution in this actiofi,

works beyond their own boundaries, as are made under the circumstances set out in dhe

the works in this case, and the proper steps judgment of the Master in Chambers, was re

had not been taken as required by the Muni- fused with costs,

cipal Act. Harman, for the motion.

They may employ agents, engineers, over- George Bell and C. E. 7ones, contra.

seers and workmen, but they cannot act in that

capacity.

Assuming it to be necessary to show the act NOTES 0F RECENT CASES IN

complained of to be within the scope of their MANITOBA.

authority, in order to make them liable there-

for, it is shown here; for by taking the proper FRtom MANITOBA LAw REPORTS.

steps under the Special Act 46 Vict. c. 45 (0.),

they might have executed the work in ques. Foncing railway-Acciden .t-Liability of compalY-

tion.' Not having done so they are trespassers, Ato o h au fa x ildb eed

terefore habe. .cp fter atoi n ant's locomotive. The animal was on the prairie

McCaefr iy .COIeQ.. dy. close to the track. The engineer reversed the

Mcoald, for .the er apea . C n .H engine and whistled, but, before the train could bO

S. H. la, QorCth Lppahl.. n stopped the animal having got on the track, wad

ingçan conra 511n over and killed.

sng, cntra.Held, z. That the evidence did not disclose such

negligence as would entitie the plaintiff to recover.

Divisional Court.1 [Feb. 23. 2. That where the land adjoining the railway is

SMITH v. GRAY. unoccupied, the company is not bound to erect

Foregn cmmisionWhongraned. fefices at that part of their line.-McFide v. Canadiait

Foregn cmmisionWhengraned. Pacifie Railway Co.

Held, on appeai, amrminu, eLA vuLL. et

PROUD)FOOT, J., that a commission should not

be granted to take evidence abroad tilli after,

iss.e joined in the action, and not unless it be

shewn on affidavit what evidence .the party

seeking the commission expects to obtan

H. D. Gatnble, for the defendalit.

Arnoldi, for the plaintiff.

[March 3.
Boyd, C.]

MILLER V. STILLWELL.

Held, following Dayer v. Robertsonl, 9 P. R.

78, and Lowson v. Canada Farnel's, in ib. 185,

that the time for appealing for an order of the

Master in Chambers runs from the date of the

decisiofi, flot from the date of the entry of the

order.
W. M. Hail, for the defendant,
Walson, for the plaintiff.

Mandamus to purchase bridge-Bridge comnpany-

Local charter-Navigable river-yurisdicion ti

Legisiative Assembly.

By an Act of the Legisiative Assembly of Manl'

toba, 45 Vict. c. 41, the Brandon Bridge Compafll

was incorporated and empowered to build a bridge

across the Assiniboine River; and, by anothef

Act, 4.5 Vict. c. 35, incorporating the City of Bra0ý

don, power was given to the mayor and council tO

purchase any bridge built, or being built, withifl
the city.

On an application by an adjoining land own0g

for a mandamus to compel the city to purchase the

bridge,
Held, z. The Act authorizing the building of the

bridge was ultra vires of the Local Legislature.,

2. That the titie of the Bridge Company was 110t

.such as would be ,forced upon an unwilling put'

chaser.-Rc Brandoit Bridge.
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NOTEtS 0F REZCENT CASELS IN MANITOBA-LAW STTJDENTS DEPARTMENT.

C7imilfl4 information-Poundatiof for libel-Public

officer.

Iield, 1 . A criminal informationi will flot be granted

exc1ept in case of a libel on a person in authorityo

In respect of the duties pertaifllng to his office.

2. Where the libel was directed against M., who

WG.s at the time Attorney-General, but alleged im-

Proper conduct upon his part when hie was a j udge,

an information was refused.
3. The applicant for a criminal information must

rely wholly upon the Court for redress, and must

corne there >entirely free fromn blame.

4. Where there is a foundation for a libel, though

't fail far short of justification, an information will

"'t lbe granted.-Regina v. Biggs.

Mfor'gag96 suit~ where morigage assigned-Covenanft

ôjP morigages for paymnent--Roedy against mort-

(9agie as suret>'.

On, an assignment cf a mortgage, the mortgagees
covenanted to pay the assigilee ail moneys secured

bytemortgage, according to its terms, ini the

VOnert of defauît being made by the mortgagors.

ln' a suit for sale the original mortgagees were

rade Parties, and a personal order was asked as

againt them.
H4,gd, ir. That no order ýcould be made against

the original mortgagees for immediate payment,
b'nt Only an order for payment of any deficieiicy
"'ter a sale..

2. That the original mortgagees were entitled

nponi paYment forthwith after decree of principal,
intereat. and the costs of an undefended action at

law against them upon their covenanit, to be dis-

charged from further liability; and to an assign-

r'ent Of the plaintiff 's securities upon payment of

anly C<>ts he might have against the other parties.

ýTaylor v. Sharp..

Isue'f Patent on false representation-Adts in

force in Manitoba.

I.Where a patent is issued in error,
throu.h the false and fraudulent representatiofis

of the patentee, he may be declared to be a trustee

of thle land for the party legally entitled thereto.

2* The laws in force in Manitoba have been as
f0llow:

UJp tO lxth April, 1862, the law of England, at
the date of the Hudson's Bay Company'5 Charter.

On1 ',th April, z862, the îaw of England, at the

eate Of Her Majest y'. accession was introduced.

Ort 7th January, z864, the law ot England, as
't tlood at that date, was declared to be the law of

4"iliboia.-Kegating v. MoiscI

LAW STUDEINTS' DIPAIN.ET.

A discussion has been going on ini the American

legal journals as to the sort of education.likeîy to

be most beneficial to young men intending to enter

the legal profession. Without at present offering

any opinion on the subject we give the following

extract from the Amnerican Law Review, one of tbe

ablest legal periodicals published either in England

or America

IOur able contemporary, the American Law

Record, disagrees with us in the views expressed on

this subject in our July-August number, It char-

acterizes tbem as ,the Americafi idea, the hot-

house system, captivating but superficial.' We do

not intend to renew the discussion, but we do

think that it is unfair to characterize a system

which directs the studies of a boy at an earl age

into the channel of bis life work, as a bot-house
system. It seems more appropriate so to character-
ize a system wbicb consumes five or six years of

vigorous youtb in the acquisition of knowledge
comparatively useless, and whicb does not bring

the boy to the study of bis profession until hie has

become a man, and feels the desire wbicb every

young man feels of becoming the head of a family

and taking bis proper station in society. TLhe loss,

the almost irreparable loss, of those five or six

years drives him in the early stages of bis man-
hood into a race to catch upost time. This race

involves in itself the study of bis profession by the

bot-bouse process; and while the attempt to learn

the law in one or two years, whicb the college

graduate, in a hurry to get married and establisbed
in bis profession, makes, may not be ' captivatin~.
what bie learns by such a process will certainly b

superficial.' Our learned contemporary says
111It is begging the question to assert that the

study of law by a boy between sixteen and twenty-

one will indoctrinate him in the Ilprinciples of the

law to the extent wbîcb no after study can reach."

Ail the great lawyers of England have been Uni-

versity men, and we believe it will be found sub-

stantially the case in this country..'
IThis statement is erroneous in point of fact.

Ail of the great lawyers of England have not been

University men. Some of the greatest have flot

been. Lord St. Leonards was not. He was the

son of a barber, and graduated into the law from

tbe position of a sweep in a solicitc>r's office.

Unress we are mistakefi, Lord Tenterden was flot.

Sir John Barnard Byles was not, but lie was en-

gaged in mercantile pursuits until thirty years of

age. The late judah P. Benjamin, who before bis

deatb held briefs in more than baîf of the appeals

in the H~ouse of Lords, was flot. He entered Yale

College, but dîd not graduate, Comîng to this
country, the statemetit of our contemporary is

almost the.reverse of true. Many of our very
best lawyers and judges bave flot been University
men'. Chancellor Kent was; but, according to one

of bis private lçtters, the course of instruction in
Yale, from wbicb be was graduated, was, at that
date, almost contemptible. We take it that tbe

course of the St. Louis Higb School was bettWr.

CANADA LAW JOURNAL.Mar'rh .
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R1TICLES OF INTIEREST IN CONTIEMPORARY JOURNALS-FLOTSAM AND JETSAM.

PORAeY YOURNALS.

Discrimination in railway facilities and constitu-

tionality of statute relating to railway traffic.

-Amaeica& Law Register, July, 1884.

Liability of railway servant for illegal acts in

course of his emiploymnent-Ib.
Liability of railways and other public carriers for

injury to iveý'stock in the course of transit.-

lb., Dec., 1884.
Bail in Criminal Cases (An exhaustive article

referring fully to the Englis)' and Amenican

law and authonities).-.Criminal Law Mag.,

Jan., 1885.
Popular errors in the Law of Conveyancilg-

(Effect of deed proprio vigore-Trustee joining

with married womnan ini conveyance of separate

estate-.Necessity for sealed instrument.) -

Amnericaf Law Review, Nov.-Dec., 1884.

Liability of Municipal Corporations for negligence.

-Ib.

The rights and duties of Corporations in dealing

with stock held in a fiduciarY capacity.-Ib.

American institutions and laws, being the annual

address delivered before the Amnericali Bar

Associ'ation by Hon. John T. Dillon.-Ib.,

Jan.-Feb., 1885.
The right to emblecnents upon foreclosure of mort-

gages of real estate.-Ib.
English lawyers of recent times.-Ib.

The French Bar.-Ib,

Reformation in Eguity of contracts void under the

Statute of Frauds.-Amorican Law Register.,

Feb.

.Iàability of medical practitioners for deat)' caused

by imiproper treatment.-Ib.

FLOTBÂI AND 3ETSÂX.

LORD O'HAGAN, late Lord Chancellor of Irelanfd,

died on ist of February hast at the age of sevefltY'

three.

LORD PHILLIMORE, ex-judge of the High Court

of Admiralty, died on 4th of Febuary last at the ag5l

of seventy-five.

"SIR," said a fierce barrister, " do you on YOtlt

solemn oath swear that this is not your handwnît'

ing?" III think not," was the cool reply. "DO69

it resemble your writing?" II"NO, sir, I thiflk it

don't." "Do you swear that it don't resemble YOuf

writing?" "Well, Ido." "You take your solenlO

oath that this writing does not resemble yours ifl

a single letter ?" "IY-e-s, sir." " 6&Now, how do

you know? " "lCause I can't write.' -Ex.

IlYou hev heern, gentlemen of the jury," said an

eloquent advocate, "1you have heern the witfls

swar he saw the prisoner raise his gan; you h'e

heern him swar he saw the flash and heerd theP

report; you have heern him swar he saw the dog

fali dead; you hev heern him swar he dug the0

bullet out with his jack-knife, and you bey seen theO

bullet produced in Court, but whar, gentl00IeO

whar, I ask you, is the man who saw that bullWt

bit that dog ? "-Ex.

Charles O'Conno>r was not. Mr. justice Miller A synopsis of the more important Imperial ActS

was not, but there is flot bis equal on the bench of etc., relating to Manitoba and the North-Wegt

the great court in which he sits. Judge Dillon was Territories.-Manitôba L. Y., Feb.

not; but we have flot a more learned or profound

lawyer in America, or, it might now be added, a Seizure under bill of sale in default of paymeft 0fi

more successful one. The list might be indefinitely demand.-Irish Law Timnes., Dec, 27, 1884.

extended. The inquiry would show that an Uni- The Law of Commission.-Ib.
versity education neither enables a man to becomne

à great lawyer, nor does the lack of it prevent him Overcrowding on railways.-Ib.

from becoming such. What our colleges need is Compromise by executor.-Ib.

an elastic course of studies, which shall embrace a Dr. Johnson as legal adviser.-Ib.
course of special preparation for each of the differ-J

ent learneci professions, as well as a general course Liability of Railway Companies for unpunctualitY

of study for those who have leisure and means and in running trains.-Ib., Jan. 17.

who aspire to be considered educated gentlemen. nedcsaantdaigwt atclrtaes

Such a course of study for a lawyer will embrace Inedcsaistdaigihprtuarrde
5

Latin, possibly French; but it will not embrace Ib., Janl. 24.

Greek, the higher mathematics, astronomy or navi- Owner's liability for bis dog.-Ib.

gation. It might as well embrace Hebrew, Sans- Comimon words and phrases-EmolumOnts-~Hors6ý

crit, architecture, civil and political engineering Roadway, roadbed-Guflpowder--Reasonable dlibt

and theology." -Plying - Milk-Manual labour-Public plaG0ý
A lbany Laws Journal, Feb. 7.

on REZ'DL' TNT COlIT M- Presumaption of marriage.-Ib.
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FLOTSAM AND JETSAM.

Our information is that mnaay commercial houses

'l Canada are merely branches of Eaglish houses;

that the best situations ia these houses are filled

by Young Englishmen sent out for that purpose,
and we Certaialy know that youag and enterprisiflg

C8.nadians are crowded out into the States in large

nuMbers where they find more elbow-room and less

engîi511 competition." 'As our contemporary
aPParently desires to "lbelieve alie" rather than

Othrwi, i isa pty o undeceive him, but a little
Investigation would have shown him that there is

a' false statement ia every sentence in the above

j absurd paragraph. We are surprised that the

editor of a really excellent and most readable

Periodica should alîow some joker to make his pages
ridiculîus.

SOMe twenty years ago it was held la Reg. v.

î Collin,~ that if a pickpocket puts his hands into
YOur Pocàet with inteat to steal whatever he fiads
there, he cannot be convicted of an attempt to

Huaag to go down on his knees betore the uenc;u.

Mr. Giles remarked that It appeared to be the Chi-

nese custom when a son chargedi his father with

aay offence to make hlm go down on his kaees like

an accused person, and this being so, hie thought

it best not to interfere. The circumnstaaces of the

case were thea explained to the court. It was

stateli that the son was an assistant in a barber's

shop, earning the munificent salary of 900 cash a

month la addition to his food. Out of this he

helped to support his father; but the old man was

not satisfied with what hie got, as his son had

promised to let hlm have 12,000 cash a month-aa

amount rather difficult for the boy to pay out of a

xnonthly salary of 900 cash. The old man up-

braided his son for walkiag about la good clothes,

while his poor father was la rags, and aaaounced

his intention of committing suicide in consequence

of bis son's unfilial conduct. The son, fearing that

the old man would carry out his intention followed

his father to the edge of Soochow Creek, when the

father seized hold of the boy and jumped into the

O--- on ftemn fiiiecrin ade by steal, if the pocket has really nothing in it. On

boat to Fortress Monroe and Chesapeake Bay, the authority of this .case, Mr. D'Eyncourt the

Chief Justice Waite of the Supreme Court, Judge other day refused to commit for trial a "well-

lIall of North Carolina, and other digaitaries of known London pickpocket," who was 50 over-

the beach were participants. When the govern- whelnied wlth surprise at this view of the law as

'leat steamer had got fairly out of the Potomac to faîl lato a fit at once. But was the magistratt

and into the Atlaatic, the sea was very rough and quite right? Mr. justice Stephen, in his IlDigesi

the vessel pitched fearfully, Judge Hall was at- of the Criminal Law," "lsubmits", that la sudt

tacked violently with sea-sickness. As hie was retch- a case the pickpocket, although he does not la lav

'lng over the side of the vessel and moaning aloud attempt to steal, commits an assault on the owne

la hls agony, the chief justice stepped geatly to his of the pocket with latent to commit a feloay; and

Side and laying a soothiag haad oni his shoulder looking to the expedienCY of djscouragiag pick

Said:- IlMy dear Hall!1 can 1 do aaythiag for you? pockets as much as possible, we caaaot but thian

just suggest what you wish," III wish," said the that a committail would have beea justified. .Again

5'esick judg,~ Ilyour honour would overrule this even la Reg. v. Collins, it was admitted that ha'

r"Otion l It is said that Henry Ward Beecher a question been submitted to the jury whethe

Wa Once crossing the ocean ia company with a there was anything la the pocket which migt,

sea-8ick clerical friead, who complaiaed bitterly of have been taken, aad they had found that ther

4the Voyage. To whom Bro. Beecher responded, was, the lndictmneat might have been sustaiae(

"Why, You kaow la grace we are always a-bouad- Now the evidence before Mr. D'Eyacollrt appeai

i'g." A clerical friend of ours, la crossing the to have been that of a policeman, who said not th~

english Channel, remarked to a sick friend, IlThis the pocket was empty, but that he did not kaow

'% a nasty bit of water." His friend, sadly gaziag to contain anything. The pickpocket, be it reine

Over the side of the vessel, replied, "lIt ought to be bered had pleaded guilty.

bY thls time.".

AN extraordiaary instance of the peculiarity'

'0141 has to go away from home to learn the Chinese notions of justice, as émbodied la the la

flews, An exchange (which is very much dlstressed of the land, has occured at the Mixed Court

thalt Canada is part of the British Empire and Shanghai. An old man, clothed la rags, w

ntOne of the States of the Union) tells us brought before Huang aad Mr. Giles, and charg

a1n'ost la tears that --the Governor General (of wlth attemptiag to commit suicide by drowar

Canada) 19 a foreigner; so is the able Prime Min- himself la Soochow Creek. The accused's son

islter, Sir John A. McDoaald; sol unless we are cleanly looking youth, appeared te give eviden

~~*'lurmea areI otner meui~ C ab P inet. against his father, and was at once ordered
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FLOTSAM AND JETSAM.

water, dragging bis son with him. Luckily the
water was shallow and the boy was strong, s0 he
managed to land both bimself and lis progenitor
safely on the bank. His worship, having heard
this story, to the amazement of ail the foreigners
in court, ordered the boy who had saved bis father's
life ta be rewarded with zoo blows. Huang ex-
plained to Mr. Giles that it was a principle in Clii-
nese law wben a son prosecuted bis father to begin
by giving the son zoo blows. Chief Inspector
Cameron, anxious to save the boy from bis unde-
served punishment, explained that the police were
the prosecutors in the case, and that it was only at
their instigation that the boy gave'evidence; and
Huang then graciously remitted bis sentence, at the
samne time handing over the would-be suicide to
the fostering care of his son, who will apparently
have to maintain bis father out of bis slender income
of about ten dollars per annum.

Another instance, no less extraordinary, of
peculiar justice, as administered in China, shows
that the ladies at ail events have some pmetty sub-
stantial rigbts. This appears by the recent decision
of a Court in Foochow, A man being convinced
that bis wife was unfaithfui to him prepared to
kill ber-a remedy wbicb the law sanctions. His
unworthy spouse, however, was too quick for him,
and, instead of allowing lier busband to kill lier,
she killed him. This was also recognized by the
court as one of the rights which belong to con-
demned wives, wben they can exercise them; and
on the conclusion of the trial the woman was dis-
missed with a r9primand for not having immedi.
ately informed the authorities of lier huband's
death, and thus made arrangements for bis burial.

A "tBARRISTER" has written as follows
to the London Times with reference to the
Law Reports:

IlWhat, apparently, is wanted is some definite
responsible liead who should be able and powerful
enougli to say that tbis or that case shall or
shail not be reported; some one, in fact, to stand
between those who wisb their cases to be reported
and the unfortunate professsion who have to read
them. I think almost every one wilI agree that if
one-haîf of the present cases in the Cbancery Divi-
sion were either cut out altogether or cnt down to
reasonable limits the reports would be ail the better
for the process. What is the use of reporting the
judgment of a judge of first instance at a length,
say, of six pages, when one and a-half suffice for
tbejudgment of the Court over-ruling him? What

is wanted is something between the old systeiîd
the present, and I would suggest : (z) 77it ue
se<nuible editor, or two, Yf nseessary, be eappoi'eted at J3
salary or salares su#îient ta make it wortk the acct#
ance of afirst-rate mans. (2) That the reports c00n'
out quarterly' instead of mnonthly. (3) Tisai i ôt
entirely ini the discrition of the editor or editars w'34t
cases shail be reoorted. (4) That the reporters be
directed to excise argument and unnecessary por-
tions of judgments as much as possible, and not ta
report every case with witnesses simply because it
is one; and I suggest that judges in the Cbancefy
Division, especially, be requested to shorten theif
judgments as much as possible. I feel sure if this
were done the reports would be vastly improvede
and lastly, but by no means least, the principles
upon which a case is decided would be more looked
to than they are now. Owing ta thse multitude Of
reported cases, diligent searcis is n&w made ta !ind a3
case wiwse fizcts art on ail fours witis thse one to be
decided, wisile isajf a daseis are Oassed aver in 0 isiki

tise pr iwpe1 precisdly tise same."

AT a recent meeting of the J udges the absence 0(
a distinguished Lord justice was stated, by the
last of the Vice-Chancellors, to be due to bis haviflg
other fish to FRY; whereupon a learned brother
declared that, notwithstanding a popular belief ta
the contrary, BACON was incurable.

The Lord Chief justice wished it to be undef-
stood that lie had no objection to being addressed
as "Duke Coleridge," thougli another judge e%-
pressed great annoyance at being styled KAY, C. B.,
to which titie lie observed lie could not (strange tO,
say) lay any dlaim.

The genial Sir Richard arrlved in a very Old
gown, which lie admitted was a very IlBaggallay
array, but apologised for on the ground that it
miglit have been worse -it miglit have been CoTToN -

Mr. «Justice Stephen announced that on that
occasion lie did not propose to offer any IlC001'
mentaries."
*Sir Henry Hawkins was obliged to mun away tO

play IlOld Harry " with a few murderers.
A barefaced Baron felt satisfied that the pre-

sence of his brother GROVE would not prevent
their enj oying a faim FzELD.

Denman explained that, in calling out D--
BRIETT, lie was not alluding to the Master of the
Roils, but was merely asking for a peerage.

.The meeting congratulated itself on possessifl1
the light of DAY and a NoRTH aspect, but was 00
prolonged that one member had to CAVE inl.

[March 1, -1895.CANADA -LAW'JOURNAL.102
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LAW SOCI19TY 0F UPPER CANADA.

La4w Society of Upper Canada.

'ungMichaelmas Term the following gentie-
aner wr called to the Bar, namely :-John Alex-
Bne Mackintosh, Adam Carruthers, *Arthur

Burabl IJeryHerbert Collier, James D. L.C.

hesonj os ph Alphonse Valin, James Caesar Grace,
Dai ihor urn Symons, Dyce Willcocks Saun-

der,, William Torrance Allan, Edmund Weld,
Thomnas Bulmer Bunting, William Navis Sorley,
Isaac Norton Marshall, Frank Russell Waddell,
Tholnas James Decatur, Alexander George Freder-
1CI< Lawrence George Weir, William James Nelson,

DilalIavid Jones, William Acheson Proudfoot,
navid F. McArdle; and the following gentlemen
w1ere admlitted to the Society as Students-at-Law,

ranY»- Graduates: *Frank Ambridge Drake:
George Watson H-olmes, Arthur Stevenson, Her-brt Langeli Dunn, John Fredericç Dumble, Nicho-
18. Fenar Davidson, Clement Rowland Hanning,
edward Holton Britton. Matriculants: Alexander
Cake lienry Augustus Wrdell, Herbert Ferdin-

aver130wee Duncan Henry Chisholm, Fergu~Jae
ci, Jsohn Thomas Hewitt, Richard ercoe
en ent. Jaes Alexander Haights Campbell, Rob-

Izier. Eliott, Robert Gordon Smyth. juniors:
Gorge Carnegie Gunu, Herbert William Lawlor,

.4a T1es Arturs, William Pinkerton, George Davey

Býlillngs Lister, Reginald Murray Macdonald, Er-
"est~ Edward Arthur Duvernet, Frank StewartMLas, Arthur Trollope Wilgress, Stephen Dunbarzrzier, Robert Segsworth, James Henry McGhîe.
In in Hilary Terni, z885, the following gentle-

enwr called to the Bar, namely :-Frank Hed-

ha hpe Francis R. Powell, Henry John Wick-arQ,jonWorkman Berryman, Richard Henry
P4at8,HIenY Lawrence bIgles, William Albertý4%teson, John Bell Jackson, Norman N. A. Mc-
141rchy. Frederick Luther Rogers, John Lawrence
Mlirphyp Thomas Irwin Forbes Hilliard, Hume
Blake Elliott, Richard M. C. Toothe, Alexander
CrnlPell Shaw, Toshua Denovan, E. A. Miller,
lThodrick .* Hill, Duncan Charlds Murchison,

8. .nlsMffat, Manly German, George McL.aurin,adthe following gentlemen were admitted asStildents and Articled Clerks, namely : Graduates,
Ohn Arthrr Csgrove, Alexander Henderson, Jr.;

oh rhrTanner, Francis Alexander Anglin.
te8 triculants:- Alfred E. Cole, Dioscore J. Hus-
teu, Williamý Charles Mikel. juniors: William
lenr Moore George Washington Littleîohn, Ar-

W. G eorge Ellis, George Smith McCart,
li8.in Albert Smith, Ernest Napier Ridout

Burs, Edmund Sheppard Brown, John Patrick
Ç0Ga'8ra and William Walton passed the Articled
Clerc. 5 examination.

SUBjECTS FOR EXAMINATIONS.
Articlid Clorks.

'Arithmetic.
Euclid, Bb. I., Il., and III.

1884 English Grammar'and Composition.
8.nd .English History-Queen Anne to George

88. Modern Geography-North America an'.
'Europe.

Elements of Book-Keeping.

In 1884 and 1885, Articled Clerks will be ex-
amined in the portions of Ovid or Virgil, at their
option, which are appointed for Students-at-Law
in the samne years.

Students-ai-Law.

(Cicero, Cato Major.
Virgil, AEneid, B. V., VV. 1-361.

1884. . Ovid, Fasti, B. I., VV. i-300.
Xenophon, Anabasis, B. II.
Homer, Iliad, B. IV.

(Xenophon, Anabasis. B. V.
Homer, Iliad, B. IV.

1885. -~ Cicero, Cato Major.
Virgil, AEneid, B. I., VV. 1-304.

kOvid, Fasti, B. I., vv. 1-300.
Paper on Latin Grammar, on which special stress

will be laid.
Translation fromn English into Latin Prose.

MATHEMATICS.

Arithmetic; Algebra, to end of Quadratic Equa-
tions: Euclid, Bb, I., Il. and III.

ENGLISH.

A Paper on English Grammar.
Composition.
Critical Analysis of a Selected Poem:

1884-Elegy in a Country Churchyard. The
Traveller.

î885-Lady of the Lake, with special reference
to Canto V. The Task, B. V.

HIsToRi' AND GzoG;RAPHY.

English History from William III. to George III.
inclusive. Roman History, from the commencement
of the Second Punic War Ito the death of Augustus.
Greek History, from the Persian to the Pelopon-
nesian Wars, both inclusive. Ancient Geography,
Greece, Italy and Asia Minor. Modern Geography,
North America and Europe.

Optional subjects instead of Greek:
FRENCH.

A paper on Grammar,
Translation from English into French prose.
1884-Souvestre, Un Philosophe sous le toits,
z885-Emile de Bonnechose, Lazare Hoche.

or NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.

Books-Arnott's elements of Physics, and Somer-
ville's Physical Geography.

First Intermedittte.

Williams on Real Propprty, Leith's Edition;
Smith's Manual of Coinmon Law, Smith's Manual
of Equity; Anson on Contracts; the Act respect-
ing the Court of Chancery; the Canadian Statutes
relating to Bills of Exchange and Promissory
Notes; and cap. 1 17, Revised Statutes of Ontario
and arnending Acts.

Three scholarships can be competed for in con-
nection with this intermediate.

Second Intermediate.

Leith's Blackstone, 2nd edition ; Greenwood on
Conveyancing, chaps. on Agreements, Sales, Pur-
chases, Leases, Mortgages and Wills; Snell's
Equity; Broom's Common Law, Williams on
Personal Property; O'Suilivans Mlanual of Gdîv-

1oý
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ernment in Canada; the Ontario judicature Act,
Revised Statutes, of Ontario, chaps. 95, 107, 136.

Three scholarships can be competed for in con-
nection with this intermediate.

For Certificate of Fitness.
Taylor on Tities; Taylor's Equity jurisprud-

ence; Hawkins an Wills; Smith's Mercantile
Law; Benjamin on Sales; Smith on Contracts ;
the Statute Law and Pleading and Practice of the
Courts.

For Cail.
Blackstone, vol. z, containing the introduction

and rights of Persans; Pollock on Contracts;
Story's Equity Jusisprudence; Theobald on Wills;
Harris' Principles of Criminal Law; Broom's
Common Law, Books III. a.nd IV.; Dart on Ven-
dors and Purchasers;- Best on Evidence ; Byles on
Bis, the Statute Law andPleadings and Practice
of the Courts.

Candidates for the final examinations are sub-
ject ta re-examinatian on the subjects of Inter-
mediate Examinatians. Ail other requisites for
obtaining Certificates of Fitness and for Cail are
continued.

i. A graduate in the Faculty of Arts, in any
university in Fier Majesty's dominions empawered
ta grant such degrecs, shahl be entitled ta admission
on the books of the society as a Student-at-Law,
upan canforming with clause four of this curricu-
lum, and presenting (in pers on) to Convocation his
diploma or proper certificate of his having received
his degree, without further examinatian by the
Society.

2. A student of any university in the Province of
Ontario, who shall present (in persan) a certificate
of having passed, within four years of his applica-
tion, an examination in the subjects prescribed in
this curriculum for the Student-at-Law Examina-
tion, shahl be entitied to admission on the books of
the Socity as a Student-at-Law, or passed as an
Articled Clerk (as the case may be) on conforming
with clause four of this curriculum, without any
further examinatian by the Society.

3. Every other candidate for admission ta the
Society as a Student-at-Law, or ta be passed as an
Articled Clerk, must pass a satisfactory examina-
tian in the subjects and baoks prescribed for such
examinatian, and conforma with clause four of this
curriculum.

4. Every candidate far admission as a Student-
at-Law, or Articled Clerk, shaîl file with the secre-
tary, six weeks befare the term in which he intends
ta came up, a notice (on prescribed form), signed
by a Bencher, ançi pay 81 fee; and, on or before
the day af presentation or examination, file with
the secretary a petîtian and a presentatian signed
by a Barrister (forais prescribed) and pay pre-
scribed fee.

5. The Law Society Terms are as follows:
Hilary Terni, first Monday in February, lasting

twa weeks.
Easter Term, third Monday in May, lasting

three weeks.
Trinity Term, first Monday in September, lasting

two weeks.
Michaelmas Terni, third Monday in Navepiber,

lasting three weeks.
6. The primary examinations for Students-at-

Law andi Articled Clerlçs wilI begin on the thir4

FEES.
Notice Fees ........................
Students' Admission Fee..............
Articled Clerk's Fees.................
Solicitor's Examination Fee .......... %..
Barrister's I i ....
Intermediate Fee ...................
Fee in speciai cases additionai ta the above.
Fee for Petitions.....................
F.. for Diplomas ...................
F.. for Certificateoôf Admission........
F.. for other Certificates. .. ....

or 0
50 0O
4000
6000

zoo000
I 00

200 00
2 0
2 00
1 0
Ir0

jCopies of Rules can be obtained fromn Mugs'$l
1<olsell & H-uç/&eson,

Tuesday before Hilary, Easter, Trinity and. Mich'
aelmas Ternis.

7. Graduates and matriculants of universitiel
will present their diplomas and certificates on the
third Thursday before each term at i i a.mn.

8 The First Intermediate examination will begin
on the second Tuesday befare each terni at 9
a.m. Oral on the Wednesday at 2 p.M.

9. The Second Intermediate Examination Wil'
begin on the second Thursday before each Terrm at
9 amn. Oral on the Friday at 2 p.m.

îo. The Solicitors' examination will begin an the
Tuesday next before each terma at 9 a.m. Oral onl
the Thursday at 2:30 p.m.

ii. The Barristers' examination will begin on
the Wednesday next befare each Term at 9 a.11U
Oral on the Thursday at 2:30 p.m.

12. Articles and assignments must be filed with
either the Registrar of the Queen's Bench Or
Common Pleas Divisions within three months fr0121
date af executian, atherwise terni of service wil1
date from date of filing.

13. Full termi of five years, or, in the case Of
graduates of three years, under articles must b.
served before certificates of fitness can b. granted.

14. Service under articles is effectual only after
the Primary examination has been passed.

15. A Student-at-Law is required ta pass the
First Intermediate examination in his third year.
and the Second Intermediate in his fourth year.
unless a graduate, in which case the First shal 1?e
in his second year, and his Second in the first si%
manths of his third year. One year must elapsO
between First and Second Intermediates. SeO
further, R.S.O., ch. 140, sec. 6, sub-secs. 2 and 3.

z6. In computation af time entitling Students 0f
Articled Clerks ta, pass examinatians to be called
ta the Bar or receive certificates of fitness, exani2
mnations passed before or during Termn shail be
construed as passed at the actual date of the examn
ination, or as of the first day of Term, whichever
shail be most favourable ta the Student or Clerk,
and ail students entered on the books of the Soci'
ety during any Term shahl be deemed ta have beeli
s0 entered on the first day of the Term. V

17. Candidates for caîl ta the Bar must L.vnotice, signed by a Bencher, during te precedi1
Terni.

z8. Candidates for caîl or certificat. of fitness'
are required ta file with the secretary their papers
and pay their fees on or before the third Saturda7
before Term. Any candidate faiiing ta do s0 Wi 1
b. reurd ta put in a special petition, and pay a"
ad=iuoa fee of 02.
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